
 Product description

Features FYI

★Various Ways to Unlock: 

smart door lock provide high security unlock way by safety mode - Face+Fingerprint. Various
access for your convenience -Face/fingerprint /password/RFID Cards /key. 

★Not Waterproof and Not Reversible:

Be careful when choose the left or right handle lever.This Lock is Not Waterproof and it's only
for indoor use. 

Low price Fingerprint lock on sale

★Touch Screen:

Capacitive Touch Screen with visual icon menu, more intuitive experience. Voice guide for
easier and more convenient use. The fingerprint door lock come with rechargeable lithium
battery

★Random Password: 

It is a digital door lock with random password (random digits +correct digits+ random
digits),user may enter any random digits in front of and behind the correct password to create
random password to open the door. 

★Alarm Reminder: 

Smart alarm for low battery & illegal operation & Anti break-in;For Installation Guide and
Instruction.

Fingerprint lock manufacturer china

Product Prameter  
 Model number:  FC-S1

 Unlock way: face recognition/fingerprint/password/card/mechanical
Key/mobile(wechat)/remote controller.

 Fingerprint recognition:  semi conductor
 Material:  zinc alloy
 Available colour:  black,grey and red ancient
 Uer quantity:  1000pcs

https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Smart-Home-Small-Biometric-Fingerprint-Door-Lock-For-Interior-Door.html
https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Security-Keyless-Electronic-Biometric-Fingerprint-Passowrd-Fingerprint-Door-Lock.html#.XbK5pKEjzRI


 Fingerprint capacity:  200pieces
 Card capacity:  1000pieces
 Unlocking records:  10000pieces
 Test time:  less than 1S
 Lower voltage alarm:  yes,can still unlock about 80times.
 Power supply:  8.4V lithium battery
 Working current:  150mA
 False reject rate:  0.01%
 Working temperature:  -10-50centigrade
 Wrong recognition rate:  0.0001%
 Resolution ratio:  500dpi
 Fingerprint comparation method:  1:N

Our Team

More than 13 yearsDigital lock since 2003,Over 10%of the Chinese market is taken by our factory,

We are famouse factory in China and specializing in various of hotel locks,digital code locks,fingerprint biometric lock,home
safes,hotel safe,gun safes,commercial safe,deposit safes,floor safe etc. for buyers in the world. You are welcome to visit our
facility at any time.



Certifications

FAO:

1. Master key available?

It can program master key to unlock all locks For bulk order, we will send some free master key to you!

2.Is custom logo on available?

We can print your logo And number on Wristband free! Print logo on logo need some payment!



3.How about the lead-time?

Samples in Stock, bulk order. 3-5 working days depends on the quantity!

4.What kind of key frequency to be used for the lock?

It is 125KHZ RFID key by default, 13. 56mhz for optional! When you order please let me know!

5.How about the warranty?

1 year warranty, supply technical supports all life time.

Our wholesales market covers both domestic and overseas. One of our electronic lock brands covers over 30% of china
massage locker lock market and our export share takes up over 85% of our annual avenue.And our marketing network
spreads worldwide such as Mid-East, Southeast Asia, Russia, America and some of European countr

We will keep heavy investment in our research,development and innovation team to maintain our leading position in
intelligent lock industry.You are warmly welcome to visit our facility at any time.


